Background: Excess body weight in adulthood is associated with risk for asthma admission (AA). Our aim was to investigate if this association also applies to the relation between body mass index (BMI) in childhood and AAs in early adulthood (age 20-45 years). Methods: This was a prospective study of 310,211 schoolchildren (born 1930-1989) from the Copenhagen School Health Records Register. Height and weight were measured annually, and generated BMI z-scores were categorized as low (lower quartile), normal (interquartile) and high (upper quartile). Associations between BMI at ages 7-13 and AA were estimated by Cox regressions, and presented as hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). Main outcome was incident hospital AAs (extracted from the Danish National Patient Register) in early adulthood. Results: During 4,708,607 person-years of follow-up, 1,813 incident AAs were observed. Nonlinear associations were detected between childhood BMI and AAs. The risk of AA increased for females in the highest BMI category in childhood, with the highest HR of 1.3 (95% CI 1.16-1.55) at the age of 13 years. By contrast, males in the low BMI category had a higher risk of AA in early adulthood, with the highest HR of 1.24 (95% CI 1.03-1.51) at the age of 12 years. Females with an increase in BMI between ages 7 and 13 years had an increased risk of AA compared with females with stable BMI (HR 1.28, 95% CI 1.10-1.50).
Introduction
The association between obesity and incident asthma in adults was first described by Camargo et al in 1999, 1 and has more recently been reported in children. 2 However, the mechanisms underlying the association are still incompletely understood. 3 Furthermore, studies have also shown that obesity in both children and adults is associated with increased asthma incidence and severity, 3, 4 together with a less favorable response to both reliever and controller medication for asthma. [5] [6] [7] Based on 18 years of follow-up of the Isle of Wight birth cohort (n=1,456), Ziyab et al 8 reported that early persistent obesity is associated with a 2.2-fold increased risk of having asthma. In line with this, Egan et al 9 reported from an 11-year follow-up of adolescents in the Norwegian HUNT study that individuals with general overweight and abdominal obesity had an increased risk of asthma. However, large-scale studies with longer follow-up time are likely to add important knowledge regarding the 606 Ulrik et al association between body mass index (BMI) in childhood and hospital admissions for asthma later in life.
Previous studies of sex differences in the impact of adiposity on the risk of asthma have yielded conflicting results. 9, 10 In keeping with this, Benedetti et al 11 reported from a cross-sectional study of adolescents that both general overweight and abdominal adiposity in girls were associated with a high prevalence of asthma, whereas in boys it was primarily excess abdominal adiposity that was associated with a higher risk of asthma. Furthermore, based on a cross-sectional study of 4,828 adolescents, Lu et al 12 reported that overweight/obesity was associated with an increased prevalence of asthma in girls but not in boys. However, by contrast, Chen et al 13 reported from a cross-sectional study of approximately 7, 192 boys and girls from Taiwan that the effect of asthma and high BMI on forced expiratory volume in 1 second/forced vital capacity ratio was more pronounced in boys than in girls. Our current knowledge, therefore, points to potentially important differences in the impact of childhood BMI on long-term asthma risk in males and females.
Schatz et al 14 showed in a cohort of children (n=10,700) and adults (n=17,316) that a higher BMI was associated with an increased risk of asthma exacerbations and, in a further analysis of data from the same cohort, that obesity at baseline was associated with subsequent poor asthma control, including exacerbations. 15 The latter observation is in accordance with a recently published study of 90 patients evaluated at a clinic specialized in severe asthma by Tay et al. 16 Asthma is a heterogeneous disease. Compared with asthma with onset in childhood, adult-onset asthma is not only more often non-allergic, but also generally more difficult to control 17 and has a less favorable prognosis with regard to morbidity and long-term outcomes. [18] [19] [20] [21] Furthermore, in middle-aged and older adults it can be problematic to distinguish asthma from COPD as these patients frequently have a non-reversible airflow limitation at the time of diagnosis. 18 Based on these observations, we therefore decided to focus the present analysis on asthma admissions (AAs) in individuals in the age group of 20-45-years.
As far too many children are overweight or obese worldwide, 22 it is of utmost importance to understand the consequences of excess body weight on the risk for asthma exacerbations of such severity that they lead to hospital admissions. In the present study of a very large cohort of schoolchildren, we therefore investigated the association between BMI in childhood and incident hospital admissions for asthma in early adulthood, focusing on potential differences between females and males.
Methods

study population
We studied 310,211 children born from 1930 through 1989 who were included in the Copenhagen School Health Records Register (CSHRR). All schoolchildren underwent mandatory annual health examinations at public or private schools in Copenhagen from 1st to 7th grade through 1983 and thereafter only at school entrance and exit, unless the child had specific health requirements. As part of the examinations, performed by school doctors or nurses, height and weight were measured (with the child either naked or wearing light clothes). All children were assigned a health card on which the child's name, date of birth, birth weight as reported by the parents, and yearly height and weight were recorded. As described previously, the register can be considered virtually complete with regard to inclusion of Copenhagen's school children. 23 BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters for each child at each age. Internal age-and sex-specific BMI references were calculated using data from health examinations performed for children born from 1955 to 1960, when the prevalence of obesity was low and stable. Afterwards, BMI z-scores were calculated using the Lambda Mu Sigma method. 24 Positive values indicate a BMI value higher than the average and negative values indicate a BMI value lower than the average in our reference population. BMI data and corresponding z-scores (and percentiles) were available from ages 7 through 13 years.
From 1968 onwards, all Danish citizens were assigned a unique identification number. 25 These numbers were recorded on the health cards for children attending school at this time or thereafter, and they were retrieved for children who left school prior to this time. 23 Using the identification numbers, linkages were made to the Danish National Patient Register (DNPR), which contains information on discharge diagnoses from all somatic hospitals in Denmark since 1977 and from emergency and outpatient departments since 1995. 
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BMi and incident asthma admissions with asthma or COPD admission before the age of 20 years (n=1,249 and n=181, respectively) were excluded; further details are given in Figure 1 .
The primary outcome of interest was first-ever hospital admission for asthma until age 45 years. The age limit of 45 years was chosen, as distinguishing asthma from COPD can be problematic in older adults 21 together with previous reports showing that late-onset asthma differs from earlyonset asthma with regard to morbidity and outcomes. 20 Follow-up of individuals began at 20 years of age or on 1st January 1977 (when the DNPR was established), whichever came later. We chose 20 years as the earliest entry age to restrict our analyses to new-onset asthma in adulthood. Individuals were followed up until date of asthma hospital admission, the date of death, emigration or December 31, 2013, whichever came last.
statistical analysis and ethics
Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation [SD]) were computed for BMI from age 7 through 13 years. Furthermore, the incidence rate per 10,000 person-years of follow-up by age group, sex and AA was computed as the incidence divided by the person-years at risk.
Cox proportional hazards regressions were used to examine association between childhood BMI z-scores at each age from 7 to 13 years and the risk of hospital admission for asthma between 20 and 45 years of age with age as the underlying time scale. Linearity was assessed by testing 
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Ulrik et al against a restricted cubic spline with four knots. Analyses were performed with individuals stratified according to birth cohort and separately for females and males. The results of the analyses are presented as the estimated hazard ratio (HR) and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI); furthermore, the fitted association and corresponding confidence bands were plotted. The proportional hazard assumptions were assessed by a test based on Schoenfeld residuals, and no significant deviations were detected.
Further analyses of the risk for AA were carried out by categorizing the childhood BMI z-scores into three groups by age and sex: lower quartile, interquartile range and upper quartile. The estimation of risk was analyzed in a Cox proportional hazards regression model with categorized BMI z-score as a factor and with individuals stratified according to birth cohort; the underlying time scale was age and the analyses were performed separately for males and females.
This study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency. According to Danish law, ethical approval is not required for secondary analyses of data derived from registers. The data used in the present study are based on a combination of data with personal identification numbers from third parties, the CSHRR and data from national health registers. Furthermore, also according to Danish law, this information cannot be publicly available, but access to the subset of data included in the present study may be obtained by submitting a project application to the senior author Jenifer L Baker and pending approval by the data steering committee.
Results
Cohort characteristics
Height and weight measurements, and therefore BMI data, were available for 310,211 individuals. As expected for children, the mean BMI values and SDs increased with age from 15.5 kg/m 2 (SD 1.3) at age 7 years to 18.4 kg/m 2 (SD 2.4) at age 13 years. During the 36-year study period, 1,148 females and 665 males had at least one hospital admission for asthma between age 20 and 45 years. There were 4,708,607 person-years of follow-up.
The incidence rate for first AA in adulthood was 3.85 per 10,000 person-years of follow-up and was very similar across age groups. As expected, a higher incidence rate was observed for females than for males in all age groups (Figure 2 ).
investigating linearity of the association between childhood BMi and aa
The fitted functional form and corresponding confidence intervals for associations between childhood BMI z-score for females and males at ages 7 and 13 years, respectively, and risk of AA in early adulthood (age 20-45 years) are given in Figure 3 . Significant deviations from linearity were observed at all ages for females and males (all p-values ≤0.009).
In females, higher BMI z-scores at age 7 years increased the risk of hospital admission for asthma in early adulthood (Figure 3) . The risks started to significantly increase around values of 0.5 z-scores, which is equivalent to the 70th percentile of the BMI distribution. BMI z-scores below 0.5 were not significantly associated with AAs as the confidence intervals included 1. At age 13 years, the pattern was similar except that BMI z-scores just smaller and greater than average (z-score=0) were significantly associated with a reduced risk of AAs. In contrast with the females, among males low BMI z-scores at age 7 years increased the risk of AAs (Figure 3 ). At age 13 years, the estimates were stronger, and the risks began to increase for boys with a BMI z-score of approximately -1, which is equivalent to the 16th percentile of the BMI distribution. Similar to the females, boys with z-scores just around the average (z-score=0) had significantly reduced risks for AAs.
Childhood BMi and risk for aa in early adulthood
The risk of AA was significantly higher for females with a BMI in the highest quartile in childhood than in females with a normal BMI (value within the interquartile range), with the highest HR of 1.34 (95% CI 1.16-1.55) at the age of 13 years ( Table 1 ). The risk of AA for females who had a BMI in the lowest quartile in childhood was not significantly different 
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BMi and incident asthma admissions Figure 3 , there was a consistent pattern that males with a childhood BMI in the lowest quartile in childhood had a higher risk of AA in early adulthood than males with normal BMI, although these differences did not always reach statistical significance. The highest HR was observed at the age of 12 years, with a value of 1.24 (95% CI 1.03-1.51) ( Table 1 ). The risk of incident AAs for males with high BMI values in childhood was not significantly higher than for males with normal BMI at ages from 7 to 13 years.
Change in BMi during school age and risk for aa in early adulthood
The risk of incident AA was higher for girls who gained weight from 7 to 13 years of age, i.e., those with an increase in their BMI z-score from interquartile range to the upper quartile (HR 1.28, 95% CI 1.10-1.50), than for girls with a stable weight (HR 1.06, 95% CI 0.90-1.24). The risk of AA until age 45 years was similar in boys whose body weight increased during these years (HR 1.09, 95% CI 0.90-1.34) and those who had a stable weight (HR 1.10, 95% CI 0.90-1.34).
Discussion
In this very large, population-based cohort study of 310,211 children, we found non-linear associations between childhood BMI and AA in early adulthood. Higher childhood BMI increases the risk for hospital admission for asthma in early adulthood for females, whereas for males low BMI values in childhood were associated with a higher risk of AA in early adulthood. Our study has therefore revealed important differences between males and females with regard to the association between childhood BMI and risk for more severe asthma in adulthood.
The very large cohort studied provided us with the statistical power to investigate the effects of childhood BMI separately by sex. We observed an association between high BMI in childhood and subsequent risk of more severe asthma in females, which is in line with previous, albeit much smaller cohorts with shorter observation periods, studies of children and adolescents.
11,12,27-29 Furthermore, Ho et al 30 reported from a cross-sectional study of approximately 4,000 individuals aged 13-15 years that overweight girls had higher odds ratio for physician-diagnosed asthma compared with normal weight participants. Among males we observed that low BMI increased the risk of hospital admissions for asthma. This contrasts with the findings of Ho et al in which they did not find any significant associations between BMI and asthma in boys at ages 13-15 years. These results are consistent with those from a Norwegian study of 2,300 adolescents that also did not detect associations. 29 Therefore, in contrast with previously published studies, our study revealed a novel finding of an association between having a low BMI in childhood and risk for AA in early adulthood among males. Furthermore, Chen et al 31 published a systematic review and meta-analysis addressing sex differences in childhood overweight/obesity in predicting the risk of incident asthma. They reported from their review of six studies fulfilling the inclusion criteria that obese boys had a higher risk of asthma compared with obese girls; however, they included only pediatric studies of individuals from 5 to 18 years of age that examined incident asthma in childhood. After puberty, incident asthma is more common in females than in males, 32 which is in line with our findings (Figure 2 ), whereas in childhood the incidence of allergic asthma is much higher in boys than in girls. 32 Additionally, we investigated how change in body size from the ages of 7 to 13 years is associated with AAs. For females, we found that girls with a normal BMI at the age of 7 years that increased to a high one at the age of 13 years had a significantly increased risk of AAs. We defined "high" as the 75th percentile or more as we chose to focus on the effects at the upper end of the distribution rather than on extremely heavy girls. In boys, we did not detect significant effects of increasing BMI from ages 7 to 13 years. Our findings are consistent with those from the Tucson Children's Respiratory Study in which Castro-Rodríquez et al 28 reported that girls who became overweight or obese between 6 and 11 years of age were more likely to develop asthma symptoms than those with stable BMI, but this relationship was not seen in boys.
It is well known that late-onset asthma is generally more severe and difficult to control than early-onset asthma, especially compared to allergic asthma. 33 The low BMI-AA association observed in males, in contrast with our observations in females, in the present study might be due to differences in adipokine levels between males and females, including serum leptin, as an adipokine imbalance is associated with both pro-inflammatory status and asthma. 34 Differences in leptin levels are possibly triggered by different performances of the leptin gene caused by differences in diet and exercise habits between males and females. 3, 35, 36 On the other hand, apart from differences in levels of obesity-related inflammatory markers between males and females, the observed association between high childhood BMI and AA in adulthood observed in girls might be explained by higher estrogen levels in obese compared with normal weight females. 3, 37, 38 However, there might also be a more simple explanation for the observed differences between males and females caused by differences in smoking rates, as the smoking rate is higher for females than for males in Denmark, especially in the younger age groups. It is well known that adiposity tracks from childhood into adulthood, so young adult females may take up or continue smoking because they believe in a weight reduction effect, and by that increase their risk of episodes of uncontrolled asthma leading to hospital admission, as tobacco exposure has substantial negative impact on asthma control. 39 On the contrary, the risk of poor asthma control in thin young males may also be related to smoking as it may be seen as having positive impact on self-confidence.
strengths and limitations
Our study takes advantage of being based on a very large cohort. The CSHR register includes virtually all schoolchildren in Copenhagen from 1930 to 1989, where mandatory health examinations were performed at all public and private schools, and thus selection bias due to socioeconomic status is eliminated from the present study. Furthermore, due to the unique identification number for each individual and the effectiveness of the DNPR, complete follow-up was available for eligible individuals. In the present study, we have only analyzed hospital admissions for asthma, and by that more severe asthma. It may, therefore, be argued that our findings do not necessarily apply to the asthmatic population in general. However, it has previously been shown in a Danish study that episodes of poor asthma control, including hospital admissions, are seen in as many as 25% of patients classified as having mild to moderate asthma, defined according to level of treatment; 40 furthermore, in a country with free access to healthcare, many admissions for asthma are caused by low adherence with controller therapy, 41 primarily inhaled corticosteroids, and lack of recognition of need for controller therapy by both patients and doctors. Furthermore, the remission rate of asthma is very low in individuals aged 20 years and older, in contrast to asthma earlier in life; so by using this cutoff point in the present study, we have most likely primarily identified individuals with life-long asthma.
42,43
Perspectives
As the prevalence and severity of asthma in young adults are increasing, the associations that we identified with childhood body size are of great importance. Our findings are based upon children born during different phases of the obesity epidemic. In all years, the prevalence of childhood overweight and obesity is much lower than what is observed in contemporary populations where approximately 30% of children in economically developed countries are classified as overweight or obese. Noteworthy is our finding among females that the risk of AAs begins to increase at BMI levels that are far lower than international definitions of childhood overweight and obesity. Our results suggest that the current obesity epidemic will make a significant contribution to AAs in young females. By contrast, we found that low BMI values increased the risk of admissions in males. We speculate that low BMI may be a marker of illness or other disease processes, and it highlights the importance of screening for underweight individuals in this era where there is large focus on excess weight.
Conclusion
The present long-term study of 310,211 schoolchildren showed that the association between childhood BMI and incident AA in early adulthood is non-linear for both males and females; importantly, our study also revealed that having a high BMI in childhood is associated with a higher risk of incident hospital admission for asthma in early adulthood in females, whereas having a low BMI in childhood increases this risk in males. Our findings may, therefore, offer guidance for measures aiming at reducing the future burden of severe asthma.
